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There are 210,000 people who follow Shaylee Gonzales on TikTok. She has 129,000 YouTube followers and some 77,000 Instagram followers.The BYU women’s basketball star has the biggest total social media ...
BYU’s Shaylee Gonzales is primed to benefit from NIL
There are 210,000 people who follow Shaylee Gonzales on TikTok. She has 129,000 YouTube followers and some 77,000 Instagram followers.The BYU women’s basketball star has the biggest total social media ...
Meet one BYU athlete who is primed to cash in on the NCAA’s new rule change
Yikes, someone needs to take away the parenting privileges from these people! I feel so bad for the kids who have to deal with these monsters! Content has been edited for clarity.
Innocent Bystanders Recount The Most Entitled Parent They've Come Across
In an effort to create new and effective solutions for growing native species in adverse conditions, Rio Tinto Kennecott has teamed up with ecologists and restoration biologists from BYU to reclaim ...
How do you reclaim mining land at Kennecott? BYU students build a better seed
BYU released policies on NIL activities for its own student-athletes that include adherence to the school’s Honor Code and address the use of school logos and facilities.
How will BYU’s Honor Code affect athletes seeking NIL compensation?
BYU Athletics administrators will be meeting individually with teams over the next several days to help provide additional guidance and answer questions about NIL ... deals to endorsements to ...
BYU institutes NIL policies
Now that college athletes are able to earn money off of their own name, image and likeness, BYU released a statement saying any endorsements must still follow the ...
BYU adopts new NIL policies, but with honor code restrictions
No in-market radio station/network may broadcast live programming that originates from the competition site (BYU campus for home games ... team trainer Rob Ramos will be made available when possible ...
Game-day Media Policies & Procedures
The reality is that this question once again won’t have any clear answers, since the plan is still being formulated. As an independent, BYU won’t have a shot at being an automatic qualifier or ...
Five good questions you'll hear at BYU football Media Day — plus five that are even better
Asking a friend is apparently one way to find out the answer. A study from BYU revealed that third-party observers often offer couples insightful details about their relationship. Research ...
Is Your Partner Cheating on You? Here Are 7 Ways to Find Out
BYU Athletics administrators will be meeting individually with teams over the next several days to help provide additional guidance and answer questions about NIL. The recently launched BYU ...
BYU athletic department announces policies regarding name, image and likeness (NIL)
"Right now, there are more questions than answers ... not just online, but in their offline relationships. "There are very few college football programs who are even close to what BYU can do ...
With NIL on horizon, BYU partners with Utah Valley, Salt Lake chambers to help athletes become 'Built 4 Life'
Marchers waved kaleidoscope Pride flags and signs declaring “Love is the answer”, “You are loved ... by a completely anonymous group online called BYU Pride. The group “aims to empower ...
Mormon students throw defiant Pride at staunchly anti-LGBT+ university
PROVO, Utah, July 1, 2021 /PRNewswire/ -- BYU Broadcasting announced the appointment of Jeff Simpson as its new managing director, overseeing multiple channels, including BYUtv – a family ...
Jeff Simpson Named Managing Director of BYU Broadcasting
Quarterback is the most important position in football, which is why teams will do whatever it takes to obtain one.
Ask the experts: How do this class of rookie QBs rate?
Others who joined the former judge Wednesday in an online panel on Oaks’ sermon agreed ... the consent of the governed,” said Kerry, the BYU historian. The Constitution “needs to honor ...
U.S. in a ‘perilous moment’ — Legal experts debate LDS leader Dallin Oaks’ talk on the Constitution
She has 129,000 YouTube followers and some 77,000 Instagram followers. The BYU women’s basketball star has the biggest total social media following from any current BYU athlete. And now she can ...
Meet one BYU athlete who is primed to cash in on the NCAA’s new rule change
Marchers waved kaleidoscope Pride flags and signs declaring “Love is the answer”, “You are loved” and ... Instead, it was organised by a completely anonymous group online called BYU Pride. The group ...
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